THEME: Fire Fighter Song

Hurry, hurry, drive the fire truck (x 3)
Ding, ding, ding, ding, ding!

Other Verses: Turn the corner, Put the Ladder up, Spray the Fire Hose

EARLY LITERACY TIP: Repetition is the best way to help children learn songs, rhymes, and learn to read.

SONGS

Hands Go Up Hands Go Down
(to the tune of Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star)
Hands go up and hands go down,
I can turn around and round.
I can jump upon two shoes.
I can listen; so can you.
I can sit. I’ll show you how.
Storytime is starting now.

Fire Fighter Song
Hurry, hurry, drive the fire truck (x 3)
Ding, ding, ding, ding, ding!

Other Verses: Turn the corner, Put the Ladder up, Spray the Fire Hose

The Walrus Washes His Winter Coat
Oh, the walrus washes his winter coat
down by the wavy ocean.
He adds some water and he adds some soap
and he waits...and he waits...and he waits
The laundry spins/shakes (3x)
Until it's clean

Talk * Sing * Read * Write * Play
Everyday to raise a reader!
1-brown
2-red
3-yellow
4-black
5-skin
6-gray
7-blue